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Campaigns Begin
(Lkelu kitfjeU
SENATORIAL RACE

ARMSTRONG COLLEGE, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 9,TTT
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FRATERNITIES
PRO

AND

CON

Intercollegiate Press Bulletin, April 2

College, spoke before some 200 students
on
"Fraternities Without Brotherhood, 11
In view of the fact that next year and
the
title of his recently published book.
the yea r after, many Armstrong students
"Since World War II there has been a
will be going to senior college and become
movement away from 'anti-others' frat
affiliated with either a fraternity or a
ernities, due to the influx of returning
sorority, depending upon the sex, the
veterans, and as a result there are now
following exc erpt from the Intercollegiate
only seven me n's fraternities and one
Press Bulletin might be of interest.
women's fraternit y which still retain r e
"Social fraternities can't be written
strictive clauses in their c ha rt er s. "
off as trivial fringe activities. They are
Dr. Lee said the three main problems
more useful t han that, " said Dr. Alfred
of social f rater nities are scholarship,
McClung Lee at the annual Brotherhood
hell week, and discrimination. He offered
Council ban quet held recently on the cam four ways to cope with the problems ot
pus of the Boston University Theology
discrimination. They are as follows:
refectory. "More than one fourth of col
All discriminatory clauses and
lege un dergraduates and 83% of student
"gentlemen's agreements" should be
leaders on campuses are members of
eliminated fro m fraternity chart ers. The
social fraternities, " according to D r. Lee. rushing system should be modified so as
"While a good case can be ma -.e f or
many different fraternities have a
fraternities, there is also a negative side, chance to pledge a man as possible, and
Dr. Lee said. He gave as a negative ex
the final selection should be made on the
ample, the recent Alabama university
basis of such things as common interests .
riot, which he said was reported to have
There should be a limit to the size of
been "started by a few inebriated fr at e r
fraternities on any one campus, so that
nity me n." He a lso said the loss of the
each a re put on the same competitive
Delta Kappa E psilon initiate at MIT was
basis. Provide membership for a ll stu
unfortunate fo r all fraternities from a
dents who want to belong to a fraternity,
publicity sta ndpoint.
even if it means drawing str aws for the
Dr. Lee, chairman of the department
last ten pledges.
of sociology an d anthropology at Brooklyn
TAKE THE TI ME TO REGISTER
The obligation, right, and privilege
every eligible citizen is to vote. But
1 0 l 0 ' e o n e must be registered.
The
eadline for registering to vote in the
coming elec tions is May 6 , 1956. It is
necessary for a person to r egister only
6 ' c h a n g e s his residence,
e qualifications f or registering to
vote are:

take their par t in a government of the
people, by the people, and for the peo
ple. Georgia needs competent leader
ship and representation, and only by
the efforts of her citizens will she gain
the satisfaction of achieving the ultimate
in a democratic way of life

!• The person must be 18 y ears of
a o e by the time of the election.
The person must have resided in
e state of Georgia for one year, and
Chatham County six months .
>
Person must be able to read
and wr ite portions of the Constitution.
open T for X s X h C 0 U n t y Courthouse is
e v e r y w eek-day
from 9 to
few min i * i ° e m e r n 6e r , it only takes a
gible to " t e S ° r e ^ s * e r a n < f become el iVoting* e r f ° r r n t * l e duty of every citizen
n 0ne
CQ'

'he recent primarys in
w a s noted that only one
ofr>
e P e o ple that were registered
vo,
othered to come to the poles

the
third
to
and

No u, X
I RteiSTEflep
TO

VOTE ?\

Although it is the privilege of any
editor to set forth his own opinions in
the editorial column, I have, in the past,
abstained in expressing my opinion on
political issues bacause I felt that con
ditions did not merit such an expressing.
Furthermore, I believed that opinions
could be exchanged more readily through
a newspaper with an impartial editor.
However, circumstances make it imper
ative to state certain facts and my op
inions .
Last January, the INKWELL, con
ducted a survey of all the students it
could contact as to who their choice for
Senator would be in the forthcoming
primary. This was done purely for a
public interest story for Armstrong
College students. In making the survey,
the reporter was unable to contact any
one who supported our former governor,
Herman Talmadge. The headline for
the article in the paper used the word
"unanimous" in reference to the choice
of George for Senator; meaning of course
unanimous among all the students con
tacted. However, this word was mis
interpreted to mean the whole student
body and consequently has brought about
a thundering reaction. But let it be
known here; the editor was not trying to
advance the cause of any man or belief,
but merely to present all the facts as
best as she could ascertain. The mis
interpretation of the word "unanimous"
was unforeseen.
In repudiation of this article, the
Talmadge supporters, extending beyond
the realm of Armstrong College, saw
fit to organize a "Draft Talmadge for
Senator" Club on this campus. But this
article had already been repudiated(in
the sense of unanimous choice of the
student body) in the next issue of the
INKWELL, February , 1956, when two
people came out in support of Mr, Tal
madge. Therefore, this group has
organized to recruit followers to the
Talmadge ranks but not in repudiation
of the article, But, here, only the
motive of repudiation is condemned ,
not the group.
This organization of a group to sup
port a man who represents its interest
is an All-American project and is en
hanced by the formation of a proGeorge group. Now, we have that

wonderful element of democracy-com
petition, competition soliciting the pub
lic's vote. The editor hopes that these
two groups will make it their policy in
.campaigning to base their issues on fact
and not hearsay. The INKWELL will con
tinue to print the facts and represent the
views of both sides. I, personally, feel
that with the condition in which world
affairs are at this time partisan politics
should be subordinate to our national
welfare; therefore, a man who is in a
position like Senator George to help both
his state and nation, should be returned tc
the Senate.
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IN THE SENATE
by Danny Cronian
The fi r st meeting of the Spring was
called to o rde r by President Baker and
the minutes were read by Ann Hale.
Fifteen members were present at this
meeting of the quarter which is about
the average.
Fifty per cent of the little red and
white f ire extinguishers which represent
ed a cla ss project have been sent back.
Their merits wer e few o r so it seems.
Many questions have been placed be
fore the Senate f or our consideration but
none as often or regular as the impudent
behavior in the ass embly. As in the
cases before, the sen ators were unable
to come to any definite agreement. I
will list some of the proposals: 1. Have
a black lis t for all to s e e. 2. Make a
special appeal to the students by the
Senate. 3. Bring a few examples to the
Senate for mild punishment. 4. Do
away with assemb lies. As you can see,
it is no easy matter.
Sophomores who a re in a position to
receive a Silver "A" ar e urged to turn in
their honor points. Your A Book will be
a great help to you for finding major and
minor points.
Your se nators a re looking for one
of our fellow students. He was noted
for his cha racte r, work, punctuality,
and thorough-going ways. Last seen in
the vicinity of Armstr ong. Name:
School Sp irit.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
March 30, 1956 in writing this le tter is to urge a l l intereste dperso ns to become membe rs of the Coas
tal Empire College Association and help
promote this gre at project.
Miss Betty Gignilliat
Mr. Robert C. Bevill of Thunderbolt,
205 E. 49th Street
Georgia, is pr esent chairman of the organ
Savannah, Georgia
ization which meets the second and fourth
Dear Madam Editor:
Tuesdayof each month at 8:00inthe Trustees
Garden Center. It is our hope that the
young people a s well as the various other
The Coastal Empire College Associa
tion has been recently organized in Savan segments of our ar ea shall band together
in promoting this common goal, in such
nah to promote the project of a four year
college for white citizens in our section of a ma nner that eventual s uccess shall be
a ssu re d. I am su re that we are a ll looking
the state. I would like to briefly state a
forward to the day when our Ail-American
few reasons why the memb ers of this or 
City will offer the higher educational f a
ganization believe Savannah should have a
four year college.
cilities that its citizens deserve.
(1) As far as we have been able to find
Respectfully yours,
Savannah is the largest city in America
without a four year college for white citi
Lloyd N. Adams
zens. This is a trag ic blot on the rec ord
of our city.
(2) We believe that state-supported
colleges should be located in areas in which 1
most people can avail themselves o f the op POET'S NOOK
portunities offered by such an institution,
SPRING MORNING
and Savannah is the second largest popu
lated area in Geor .a,
Perfu me unrivalled, from the earth
(3) Statistics prove that the standard
inc enses us
of living in a community i s directly pro
With heavy odors sweet.
portional to the educational facilities in
tnat community.
Dewy m oss es spring at touch
And repel our childhood fe et.
These are just a few of the reasons
vhich make a four year college essenti al
to the future progress of our community.
Soft breezes cares s youthful cheeks,
Being an alumni of Armstrong, I know
With lightness of a spirit in love;
that Armstrong students are extremely
And l over's caresses on loved tres ses
interested in this problem. My purpo se
Turn winged free heart s above.

TI m»

CitkvM'II Salutes

THE GLEE CLUB
One of the most integral organm.
tions on our campus is our Glee Club
Though they have had to struggle to ketthe organization active, they have dor,e'
so--and done so well. In the past few
years the participation of stud ents in
the Glee Club has dropped but the spirits
of those who participate have re mained
as high as ever.
Mr. Persse, faculty member and
sponsor of the publications department
still finds time and energy to devote
several hours a week to the Glee Club,
Mr. Persse is a very capable man
in many respects, but he excels m ost::,
the field of music. He is the director::
the Sacred Heart Choir and is current!
working with a choral group from Hunter
Air Force Base.
The Glee Club has rehearsals on
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday at 2:30 in the auditorium. They
are presently preparing for a spring
concert to be presented early in May.
To our Glee Club and Mr. Per sse
we say thank you for your spirit and
effort. May you have the best sp ring
concert ever--and the Inkwell salutes
you!
MR. SMITH'S REPLY TO HIS FRIEND
To the Editor of the INKWELL:
I think my good friend missed the»••••
point of my arguement. (See last is - •
INKWELL)
I do not think that the almighty docan do anything. Agreed, our A llies sfered untold damage in W.W.II. but,Jwhat the receipents 0 f our hard -earr.t
dollars did with it.
. T ~,
I suggest that he or she read Bit BLUNDERS AND BALONEY by EugeM
W. Castle which is in the Armstrong t.
rary. Mr. Castle uses facts and it is
interesting reading.
Daniel Smith

i.T ,jor. ^
P. S. Intergration is coming, out -want to hang around for the riot- i
shed that are sure to come if w e g °
our liberals are trying to force
to go.

Song of birds and winging words
Send soaring spirits singingThe world is gone, we're alone
Soft words to soft winds flingingNeither aged winter nor heatec
Does with gentle spring compar For a love so sweet and tender
Must be spring morning fainMary Elizabeth

MAN'S FIRST FLIGHT
by Tim FitzSimons
Although everyone has doubtless seen
pictures of the first heavier-than-air ma
chine, flown on that fateful day at Kitty
Hawk, North Carolina, not many of us
(if, indeed, there are any at all) have
heard the story of Wilber and Orville
Wright, and how they decided who would
be the first to try their machine on that
day.
It seems incredible, in this age of
jets and Minute Rice, that only fifty some
odd years ago Wilber and Orville strode
fearlessly down the sandy beaches at
Kitty Hawk to face the challenge that had
faced all mankind--the challenge of
flight!
Neither of them said a word as they
walked along, the machine jogging on their
heads(note-as the first aeroplane had no
wheels, they couldn't pull it behind them on
a string!) The wind was blowing in from
the sea, strong and omnious, the sky was
overca-st, and the frail machine shook in
the breeze. As they neared the launching
site, Orville finally broke the silence: v
"I'rri goin1 home, Wilber, this damn thing
ain't gonna fly!" Orville had always been
a pessimist, but his brother assured him
that it wouldn't look right in the history
books if he walked out now, so he decided
to stay."
When the machine was sit up and ready
to be launched, a small group of curious
spectators had gathered, and one of them
wanted to know who was "gonna try that
thar suicide contraption out!" This didn't
sound so hot to Wilber or Orville, and they
both wished they'd stuck to bicycle re pairing. As Orville had said in the begin
ning, "ThiS is for the birds!"
Time for the launching: "You go ahead
Wilber, you did most of the work on the
wings!" "Aww, shucks, Orville, that ain't
nothin'. You stole the engine from the man
down the street, you oughta be the first!"
Well, this modest bickering went on for
some time, but, finally, the crowd began
chanting, "We want Or--ville, we want Or
ville," and that decided that! Orville, a
sick look on his face, climbed up into the
machine and readied himself. This amount
ed to sitting down, as there wasn't really
too much to the plane itself.
Well, you know the story of the success
ful flight, and how it didn't take long for all
the governments to mount guns on the plane s,
thus making wars so much more exciting.
But the real pride and feeling of achieve
ment was felt only in the hearts of the Wright
brothers, as Orville climbed down from the
mjichine and the photographers crowded
round. "How does it feel to be the first
manto fly like a b: d?" they asked him.
"Great, just great!" was his reply. "I made
,tbe wings," said Wilber, who was beginning to feel left out.
(For the Hu'.ian Interest section in your
scrap book.)

JOHN THOMPSON

BETA LAMBDA
Beta Lambda girls met Wednesday
March 21, to prepare the food for the
annual Basketball Banquet the following
day. Thursday night at 7:00 p.m.
approximately eighty guests were ser
ved a menu of baked ham, sweet potato
souffle, string beans, tossed salad, hot
rolls, strawberry shortcake, and iced
tea.
We wish to thank Bruce Friddle for
giving his time and effort which were
greatly appreciated.

B. S. U.
The B.S.U. had a devotional given
about "What Does Easter Mean to You"
at its first meeting of the quarter
Dates
for the Spring Retreat to be held at Bes
sie Tift College in April were given.
Plans were discussed about the forth
coming Installation Service and banquet
to be held on April 10, when the officers
for the next year will be installed, and
challenged to their duties by the Rev.
Aubrey L. Hawkins, State Secretary for
the B.S.U. of Georgia.
ATTENTION".

ALL SOPHMORES

APPLY FOR GRADUATION

IN THE

REGISTRAR'S

OFFICE

REGION ORATORY CONTEST HELD
HERE WEDNESDAY
The four contestants in the regional finals
of the National Oratorical Contest of the
American Legion arrived in Savannah
Tuesday for the contest which was held
Wednesday in Jenkins Hall. The winner
is to
go to the sectional finals
in Shepherdstown, West Virginia.
Scholarships totaling $8, 000 will be awarded the four national finalist.
Frank P. Ross iter, city editor and
assistant managing editor of the Morn
ing News, is national representative in
charge of the four state regional contest
here.
A committee composed of Dr. Arthur
Gignilliat, vice president and dean of
Armstrong College; the Rev. Bede Lightne; O.S.B., principal of Benedictine
Miltary School; Robert Beemon, princi
pal of Savannah High School; Donald Gray
principal of Commerical High School; and
Emanuel Lewis assisted Rossiter in
staging the contest here for the national
commander of the Legion.
(Taken from the Savannah Morning News;
Monday, April 9, 1956.)

Many a basketball game is won or
lost from the free throw line. No one
knows this better than Armstron Coach
Roy Sims, a strong devotee of free throw
competence--he has his Geechee players
take up to 50 shots apiece each practice
session. His best man from the onepoint line in games last season was John
"Smokey" Thompson, who hit true on 97
out of 143 attempts.
"John has a good natural shot," says
Coach Sims. "He just holds it chin high
and flips it in."
Thompson was presented the Dearing
Trophy recently for having the best free
throw average on the team--70 per cent.
The donor was Ashley K. Dearing, Jr.

GIRLS' JNTRAMURALS
The Girls' Intramurals begin on
April 5 in Forsyth Park. Six softball
games will be played this quarter. For
the kick-off game the Slick Chicks played
the Sassy Strutters. The games begin
at 3:30 p.m.
Girls--please turn in your basket
ball point sheets if you haven't done so.
At the game Thursday the Slick
Chicks are going to elect a co-captain to
replace Febe Wright. Evelyn Mallis is
the hew co-captain for the Co-eds.

G. B. SHAW'S RESPONSE
TO SHAKESPEARE
Life is no brief candle to me. It is a sort
of splendid torch which I have got hold of
for the moment, and I want to make it
burn as brightly as possible before hand
ing it on to future generations.
G.B.S.
THE MASQUERS
Plans for their spring productions
are being completed by the Armstrong
College Masquers, director Ross C.
Durfee announced recently.
A Greek tragedy, Iphigenia in Tauris, by Euripides, a playwright of the
fourth century B.C. , will be presented
on April 26-28, together with a one-act
comedy, The Proposal, by Chehov.
The cast for Iphigenia includes
Julia Brannen, Danny Cronian, Polly
Durfee, Bruce Friddle, Barbara Jones,
Danny Jones, Ronald Langford, Evelyn
Mallis, Mary Mathews, Linda Nease,
Peter O'Millian, and Molly Williams.
Alfred Baker, Ronald Lasky, and
Claire Sutton will take part in The Proposal.
Both plays will be directed by Ross
C. Durfee, and will be presented in
Jenkins Hall.
Technical director is Bruce Friddle
and Ronald Lasky is assistant director.

THE INKWEIA

Spring has sprung, and so has the mys
terious penman 1 Yep, it is your closest
friend!
Armstrong is the best after all, as
shown by the number of students who attend
ed out-of-town colleges that registered this
quarter- Betty McTeer, Phillip Nelson,
Alfred Floyd, just to mention a few.
Nancy T. and Billy S. strolling through the
park, but not at the Fraternity "X" blast. . .
Is Whit going to pay his $5 .00 ?.. .. Who did
Terry G. come to see at Armstrong?
Heard the basketball team are sleeping in
their Jackets, all except D.H
All the
girls are admiring a certain "seemingly"
shy Fraternity "X" bachelor
Don't
be shocked when you see a number of "Cute 1
male legs sticking out of Bermuda shorts
around the campus
Louis R. wore a helmet over the spring
holidays; "Mouse" has one ordered. .. . . .
Hadn't seen Carolyn S. with a white sweater
yet. . . . Mr. Green has gone "Ivy". . ..
Can Gail A. pick up her left hand?
Who will the bird visit next? . . . Caution,
fellows!
Why does Matra carry so
many girls pictures in her wallet. . . . eFbe
and Kay were true ?? ? . . . . Fraternity "X"
proved they know a queen when they see one
Girls, Coach Sims is married; Boy's his
wife is too
A good time was had by all
at the Basketball games this year, even the
Cheerlea ders.... Is Smoky going steady?..
C h a r l e s M . s t i l l l e a d i n g a d o u bl e l i f e . . . . . .
There should be more mixed basketball trips
as the one taken this year. They inspire
our boys !. . .. Duck Baker rehearsing his
lines for the next play, "Oh, what trouble
it is to be a grown-up daughter's father."
C'est tout.

WANTED, NEWS

REMEMBER
YOUR BLOOD
CAN SAVE
LIFE

AN IMPORTANT JOB WELL DONE
Little is heard about the C ommerce
Department of our school, the two co mpe
tent ladies that spark its staff and the fine
secretaries it turns out for the excutive!
of Savannah. Perhaps, the very fact that
it is doing such an excellent job i s the rea
son students seldom know anything of the
activities on the first floor of the Lane
Building. Standing amidst the typewriteri
and shorthand pads are Mrs. Gladys Zilch
and Mrs. Essie Jenkins. These two ladici
are experts and lend guidance and inspira
tion to all their students. Armstrong can
well be proud of this active department of
its school.

ALPHA TAU BETA SPONSERS
ANNUAL BLOOD DRIVE
The annual BLOOD DRIVE sponsered by Alpha Tau Beta Sorority will be
held all day at the American Red Cross
Blood Center on Jones and Abercorn ,
on Friday, April 27th.
All students under the age of 21 must
have their parent's permis sion. These
slips and blood doner forms can be ob
tained from any member of the sorority.
All students are urged to participate in
this drive.
This blood may save your

WESLEY FOUNDATION
On Maundy Thursday the Wes ley
Foundation, the Canterbury Club, and
the B.S. U. met for a Communion Service
at Wesley Monumental Church, with the
Rev. Ed Reeves officiating.
On Friday, March 30, a meeting was
held at school, at which time the presi
dent, Ranny Bradford, gave an account
of his attendance at the Georgia Cit izen
ship Seminar, which was held recently
in Atlanta.

life some day.

THE CANTERBURY CLUB
CANTERBURY CLUB
IS SPONSERING A

IF YOU CANT FIND SOME, MAKE SOME

USE THE INKWELL BOX IN THE

STUDENT CENTER

IT WAS S O PLACED FOR YOUR USE

During Lent, the Canterbury Club
me t a l o n g w i t h t h e M . Y . F . a n d t h e B . S. U .
at Wesley Monumental Church for s er
vices once a week led by Ministers of
the various churches. On Maundy Thurs
day, the services were closed with a
communion service. On Sundays, during
Lent, the club met at St. John's Episco
pal Church for their 5:00 services then
went on to St. Paul's Church for their
regular 6:00 dinner and program.

FUDGE SALE
NUTTY AND OTHERWISE
IN THE STUDENT CENTER
ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY

